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Home stretch of 2012! Here’s a quick summary of events and works.

On Facebook?
Follow my page:

So my huge 4 x 8 foot painting of the World Trade Center under construction titled
"Twenty-Seven Cranes" - Bringing the WTC back to Life is FINALLY finished!
Here’s a thread about it on a skyscraper.com forum and a YouTube video (below)
showing its development.

This is the artistic process used to create a 4 x
8 foot cityscape oil painting meant to capture a
significant piece of America's history for
posterity. It depicts the enormity of the
rebuilding effort at the World Trade Center Site.

"Twenty-Seven Cranes" - Bringing the WTC back to Life"
(New York City)
(48"x 96" - Oil on Canvas)

Caption

For anyone wondering, this extra-large painting is listed in the mid-30s, with the desire for it to be purchased by a
company, museum, or anyone willing to commit to showing it in a public place. Additionally a third of the profit for this one
will go to a great cause …the FDNY Foundation.

TRAVELS:
Didn’t get a lot of travel in this year, however I did add a great trip to Baltimore and D.C. this Fall. I’ll be working on a
harbor seen of Baltimore and should have it complete in the coming months. For those who have never been, or
haven’t been in a while I highly recommend visiting …easily one of the most underrated cities in America.
I’ll return to D.C. some spring and capture the Nation’s Capital during the famous cherry blossom as well as hopefully
add another trip abroad early 2013 to South America, Morocco and Portugal, or Australia.

RECENT SALES:
"Place Jacques-Cartier" (Montreal, Quebec), "Helsinki kotona Talvinen" Helsinki, Finland and finally "Flatiron
Building - New York, New York" which was only listed for a week before a collector snapped it up!
Continued

AUCTION:
I completed an 18" x 18" piece title 'Skull with Cigar and Whiskey' in just 8 hours for the charity art auction ArtCon. It
was a modern twist on a Van Gogh's satirical 'Skull with cigarette' It sold for the highest amount they had ever had in
their first round (before social lubrication ;) with over a dozen bids on it in the 8 years they'd been running the charity.
Boom!

UPCOMING EVENT:
Vino 100 – Artist of the Month(s) 29 Nov – 24 Jan
Hey wine lovers about a dozen of my works will be up at Vino 100 over
the holidays. Opening reception THIS THURSDAY (the 29th) from 6-8 pm
where they’ll have all glasses of wine are 50% Off until 7pm.
* My work will be up at Vino 100 til Jan 24th

COMPLETIONS: (click on thumbnails to see larger versions):
Due to spending over 300 hours on the large WTC piece I’ve completed only two other paintings this year. They are:

“Blue Oxidation”

“Skull with Cigar and Whiskey”

(Blast Furnaces and Steel Mills still proudly producing

(A modified twist on Van Gogh’s satirical

on the banks of Cleveland, Ohio's Cuyahoga River)

‘Skull with cigarette’ for ArtCon charity auction)

(16"x 20" - Oil on Canvas)

(18"x 18" - Oil on Canvas)

Other recent completions were included in Vol. 7

Continued

SUMMARY OF AVAILABILITIES:
Currently Available for Purchase
"Summer in New York City"
$ 2,500

"Twenty-Seven Cranes" Bringing the WTC back to Life"

In Work

Baltimore Harbor

"St. Patrick's Day
Parade" (Boston)

Knoxville

Lexington

Nashville

Louisville

$ 35,000
"Ft Worth Stockyards and
Skyline"

"WTC-1 'Freedom Tower' under
construction (STUDY)"

$ 3,000

$ 1,800

"Boston's Beacon Street"

"Shibuya Station, Tokyo"

$ 2,500

$ 2,000

"To-ji Temple looking East down
Kujo Dori, Kyoto"

"La Corona Morado"
(San Diego)

$ 2,000

$ 1,800

"Man vs. Horse"

"Audentes fortuna iuvat" (NYC)

Charleston, SC)

$ 1,500

Future Concepts Available for Commissioning

Phoenix

"Wall St" (NYC)

"Traffic Control"

Shreveport

"The Windy City"
(Chicago)

"Painted Ladies"
(San Fran)

Milwaukee

"Manhattan"

St Louis

Kansas City

"Spring in New York City"

"Up Congress" (Austin)

"A Long Walk Over the
East River" (NYC)

"Union Pacific West Line
to Downtown" (Chicago)

"Little Cable Cars"
(San Fran)

"Cleveland Panorama"

"Our Lady in the Mist"
(NYC)

"Golden Gate Veil"
(San Fran)

$ 1,500
"Midtown Atlanta"

"Just a walk through the park"

$ 2,500

$ 3,000

"Riverwalk"

"Strut, Bounce, Strut"

(San Antonio)

$ 4,000

$ 1,500
"Красная площадь" aka "Red
Square"
(Moscow)

" 'Nati at Sunset"
(Cincinnati)
$ 2,500

$ 1,200
"Main in der Abenddammerung"

"Up Argyle from Hollywood"

(Frankfurt)

$ 1,500

$ 2,000
"Blue Oxidation"
(Cleveland Steel Mill)
$ 2,000

"Gyeongbokgung Palace,
Seoul, South Korea"
$ 2,000

"Pacific Mist"

"Goin' back to Houston"

(San Fran)

$ 1,800

$ 1,800

"Damen Station"
(Chicago)

Memphis

Buyer inquiries, comments, questions, commissions and/or benefactor leads always welcomed.

Happy holidays and all the best!

R. J. Vojir ("Voyer")
www.UrbanImpressionist.com
contact@urbanimpressionist.com
(four six nine) 442-8523

